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Flatiron Building project
nears final council vote

NC GOP
pitches
Medicaid
expansion
Gary D. Robertson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Renderings show downtown Asheville’s Flatiron Building along Battery Park Avenue. PHOTOS COURTESY OF CITY OF ASHEVILLE

Amid criticism, commission advances plan with 4-2 vote
Dillon Davis Asheville Citizen Times
USA TODAY NETWORK

ASHEVILLE – One more step.
Plans to redevelop downtown Asheville’s historic Flatiron Building are
headed for final approval after passing
the latest test at the city’s Planning and
Zoning Commission on April 8.
Even amid continued criticism by
neighbors and residents, the commission in a 4-2 vote approved developer
Philip Woollcott’s plan for the nearly
century old building at 20 Battery Park
Ave.
Woollcott, an Asheville native now
living in Charleston, South Carolina, has
proposed with building owner Russell
Thomas a project that converts the Flatiron into an 80-room boutique hotel
with restaurants and a speakeasy bar.
See FLATIRON, Page 4A

Developers have proposed converting the 93-year-old property into an
80-room hotel.
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RALEIGH – Several North Carolina
House Republicans who want to expand Medicaid renewed their pitch on
Tuesday, now that the state legislature’s changing political balance gives
the proposal more leverage.
Their bill seeks to expand Medicaid
coverage to more uninsured adults
who can’t otherwise qualify because
they make too much money. It largely
follows a 2017 proposal that petered
out due to opposition from GOP colleagues.
But this year’s proposal should get
more attention because expansion
supporter Democratic Gov. Roy Cooper
has more negotiating power since his
party gained legislative seats in November.
Medicaid expansion could become
a linchpin of this year’s North Carolina
legislative session, especially if Cooper threatens to veto any final state government budget without it. More than
35 states have expanded Medicaid eligibility in some form through the 2010
federal health care overhaul.
“Certainly we know where the governor stands,” said Rep. Donny Lambeth, a Forsyth County Republican and
chief sponsor of the bill. “We know the
governor will be part of these discussions at some point as we wrap up the
budget.”
Lambeth’s proposal could cover
more than 540,000 people ages 19 to
64 making no more than slightly above
the federal poverty level. Slightly over
half of those who could qualify don’t
have insurance, according to figures
Lambeth provided, meaning they
would be added to the Medicaid rolls.
About 2 million people in North Carolina qualify for Medicaid.
House Democrats offered a bill in
late January that would have expanded Medicaid without any requirements upon enrollees. Cooper spokesman Ford Porter said Tuesday in an
email that work requirements and premiums “for the working poor create
unnecessary barriers to coverage.” Although Senate Republicans remain
strongly opposed to expansion,
See MEDICAID, Page 4A
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Lambeth’s measure, could serve as a roadmap toward a bipartisan compromise.
Lambeth, a former hospital executive, and other
GOP sponsors are taking a different tack than most
GOP leaders, arguing the benefits of federal Medicaid
funds untouched for years are too great to pass up.
Still, they tried to distance their plan from traditional
expansion, calling it simply “NC Health Care for
Working Families.”
The bill sponsors also agree with several lobbying
groups, including the state’s hospital association,
which said it will create health care jobs, counter
opioid addiction and reduce infant mortality by covering women of child-bearing years.
“The greatest opportunities to improve the health
of a woman and her child during pregnancy occur before she becomes pregnant,” said Michaela Penix
with the North Carolina March of Dimes.
Like the 2017 proposal, enrollees would have to
pay monthly premiums equal to 2% of their income
and either work or participate in job-training programs.
North Carolina taxpayers wouldn’t directly pay the
local 10% share of the program’s overall annual cost
of more than $4.7 billion.
Rather, it would be covered largely by assessments, or taxes that hospitals and health care providers would be required to pay. Responding to critics
who said the state could ultimately get stuck with the
bill, Lambeth said the measure would cancel expanded coverage should the federal government stop paying less than a 90% share.
Senate Republicans remain skeptical, noting that
President Donald Trump last month proposed doing
away with it and sending Medicaid money to the
states in block grants.
Senate GOP members have instead offered several
other proposals to expand health care access. A measure scheduled for committee debate Wednesday
proposes spending to cover more people with developmental disabilities and repealing certificate of
need laws.
“With the current state of the federal government’s fiscal health, paying for 90% of Medicaid expansion is unsustainable,” Senate leader Phil Berger,
a Rockingham County Republican said recently in a
news release.
Lambeth’s bill would include one new initiative: a
rural health grant program that could set aside tens
of millions of dollars annually toward recruiting and
retaining doctors, expanding telemedicine and mental health services and other efforts. The money
would be paid through a new tax upon managed-care
groups who will soon care for most of the state’s Medicaid patients.
House Republican leaders are lukewarm at best to
the expansion idea. Lambeth said he has spoken to
Speaker Tim Moore and Majority Leader John Bell
about it.

In a gathering Monday at Jack of the Wood, the Flatiron Building’s primary owner Russell Thomas told a
group of tenants that the building requires about $3.5 million in upgrades. ANGELA WILHELM/CITIZEN TIMES
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Woollcott and Thomas, as well as their attorney Wyatt Stevens, argue the project is essential in preserving
the aging structure. They say it’s not financially viable
to make millions of dollars of necessary upgrades and
also keep it a hub for small businesses, as it has been
for much of its history.
“It’s on par with the Grove Arcade building, it’s on
par with this building (Asheville City Hall) and it’s one
of those pieces of public art that makes Asheville what
it is,” Stevens said at the April 8 meeting.
“We firmly believe the only way to save this building
is through this project.”
Project had city staff backing
The project came to Planning and Zoning without
full support from the city’s planning staff, which noted
it makes “necessary and high quality upgrades to this
iconic historic structure.” But they also have concerns
about the lack of identified off-site parking for guests
and employees, about displacing some 80 small-business tenants from the building and about the volume
of existing hotels near the Flaitron property.
The staff report shows if it were to be approved, it’s
in the public interest because of the historic rehabilitation effort and due to proposed streetscape enhancements — including widening the sidewalk and shifting
over a public crosswalk — on Battery Park Avenue.
“There’s high-quality and necessary upgrades to
this building, but there are concerns about potential
compatibility impacts,” city urban planner Jessica
Bernstein said.
Stevens swatted down concerns about dislocating
tenants, offering up some 88,000 square feet of comparable office space downtown, including within the
historic Jackson Building in Pack Square. He said displaced tenants, most of whom are there on a monthto-month basis, will receive a check from the developer for their rent based on how long the business has
been in the Flatiron.
If it’s three months, “they get a check for three
months’ rent,” he said.
The group also trotted out a nearly seven-minute
video — complete with drone footage of the building
and upbeat music blaring — featuring Woollcott,
Thomas and about a half-dozen supporters of the effort. It includes Jack Thomson, executive director of
the Preservation Society of Asheville and Buncombe
County, who noted the project’s importance in lending
the property a new lease on life.
“We don’t want these buildings to die a death of a
thousand cuts,” Thomson said.
But like with earlier stops in the development process, the effort has its opponents. Of the 15 people to
speak during public comment, most were against it or
otherwise expressed concerns about aspects of the
development.
Asheville resident Rik Schell, of Purl’s Yarn
Emporium on Wall Street, argued the city must do
more to bring locals downtown instead of passing
lodging proposals he says are for tourists.
“One hotel is not the problem; we need to do the
hard work and look at the bigger solutions,” Schell
said. “When they tell you this is the only solution and
there’s no other way of doing it, they’re coming in with
their thousand-dollar suits and thousand-dollar
videos and giving you the snow job.”
Schell briefly shouted at the commission at the conclusion of the meeting for what he saw as catering to
development interests rather than the needs of the
community.
But it also saw some support from Stephen West,
owner of the neighboring Miles Building; Asheville
resident Karen Ramshaw and local historian and Wall
Street business owner Kevan Frazier.
Ramshaw recalled for the commission the early
1980s effort to shut down a mall proposal that was
planned for downtown, an effort that would have impacted the area around Lexington Park. She said that
was an important defense of the city’s heritage —
which, like the Flatiron Building project, “protects our
history.”
“We here in Asheville are at risk of believing our
own press in thinking we can hold out for something
better, undefined as that is,” she said. “The reality is
there’s not a huge subset of developers willing or capable to take on a preservation project like this one.
“Kicking the can down the road is likely to put this
building on ice for a decade, and time is not this building’s friend.”

Will Asheville City Council OK the plan?
The Flatiron’s prospects of passing at City Council
would seem to have improved in recent months. In
consecutive meetings in March, council narrowly approved two new hotels on the city’s South Slope: a 103room Extended Stay Hotel at 324 Biltmore Ave. and
Family Lodge, a 56-room hotel and mixed-use
development at 155 Biltmore Ave.
The process has become increasingly difficult for
hoteliers dating back to an Oct. 23 meeting, during

which several members voiced concerns about the
pace of lodging development in Asheville. Some including Mayor Esther Manheimer and Councilman
Brian Haynes argued development was coming at the
expense of greater needs in the community such as
affordable housing or infrastructure upgrades.
In October, Haynes effectively called for a moratorium on approving hotels. He hasn’t voted for one
since.
But in the days following that meeting, the Buncombe County Tourism Development Authority,
which manages some $23 million in annual hotel occupancy taxes, voted to temporarily suspend its
Tourism Product Development Fund grant cycle. The
board since hired a consultant group to lay the
groundwork for the next decade of investments from
the TPDF, in ways area tourism leaders say would be
more strategic to meet local needs.
In the past two decades, the TPDF has awarded
$44 million to 39 projects, including multiple investments to the John B. Lewis Soccer Complex, Pack
Square Park and the U.S. Cellular Center in downtown Asheville.
Both hotels approved in March passed on 4-3
votes. With Haynes, Vice Mayor Gwen Wisler voted
against both. Council members Keith Young and Sheneika Smith voted for one apiece. Manheimer and
members Julie Mayfield and Vijay Kapoor approved
both.
Young said he’s now reserving his yes vote for developers willing to do more than build hotel rooms.
“I would like to see more developers working in
and out of the city providing more affordable housing, working with the city and understanding the
needs of the community and not just taking away,” he
said.
The last hotel approved before the temporary
stoppage in October was a 106-room Mainstay Suites
at 511 Brevard Road, which came on a 4-2 vote — with
Kapoor absent — from a meeting earlier that month.
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